First Floor

- **Common Study Only:**
  Areas where noise is to be expected and groups are encouraged. Please use these areas to convene, collaborate and talk on your cell phone.

Second Floor

- **Common Study** (Group Study Rooms):
  Areas where noise is to be expected and groups are encouraged. Please use these areas to convene, collaborate and talk on your cell phone.

- **Quiet Study** (Open Study Tables):
  Quiet Study areas quiet conversation is allowed, but please silences your cell phones.

- **Silent Study** (Enclosed Quiet Study Room):
  Silent Study areas are areas where no talking is permitted. Please turn off all cell phones in these areas.
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Third Floor

**Common Study** (Group Study Rooms):
Areas where noise is to be expected and groups are encouraged. Please use these areas to convene, collaborate and talk on your cell phone.

**Quiet Study** (Open Study Tables):
Quiet Study areas quiet conversation is allowed, but please silences your cell phones.

**Silent Study** (Enclosed Individual Study Rooms):
Silent Study areas are areas where no talking is permitted. Please turn off all cell phones in these areas.